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Conditions of Sale

1. Rejection of Bids. Any bid which is not commensurate with the value

of the article offered, or which is merely a nominal or fractional advance,

may be rejected by the auctioneer if in his judgment such bid would be

likely to affect the sale injuriously.

2. The Buyer. The highest bidder shall be the buyer, and if any dispute

arises between two or more bidders, the auctioneer shall either decide the

same or put up for re-sale the lot so in dispute.

3. Identification and Deposit by Buyer. The name of the buyer of each

lot shall be given immediately on the sale thereof, and when so required,

each buyer shall sign a card giving the lot number, amount for which sold,

and his or her name and address, d, A deposit at the actual time of the sale

shall be made of all or such part of the purchase prices as may be required.

CH, If the two foregoing conditions are not complied with, the lot or lots so

purchased may at the option of the auctioneer be put up again and re-sold.

4. Risk after Purchase. Title passes upon the fall of the auctioneer's ham-
mer, and thereafter the property is at the purchaser's risk, and neither the

consignor nor the Association is responsible for the loss of, or any damage
to any article by theft, fire, breakage, however occasioned, or any other

cause whatsoever.

5. Delivery of Purchases. Delivery of any purchases will be made only

upon payment of the total amount due for all purchases at the sale.

6. Receipted Bills. Goods will only be delivered on presentation of a re-

ceipted bill. A receipted bill presented by any person will be recognized and

honored as an order by the buyer, directing the delivery to the bearer of the

goods described thereon. If a receipted bill is lost before delivery of the prop-

erty has been taken, the buyer should immediately notify the Association of

such loss.

7. Storage in Default of Prompt Payment and Calling for Goods.

Articles not paid for in full and not called for by the purchaser or agent by

noon of the day following that of the sale may be turned over by the Associa-

tion to some carter to be carried to and stored in some warehouse until the

time of the delivery therefrom to the purchaser, and the cost of such cartage

and storage and any other charges will be charged against the purchaser and
the risk of loss or damage occasioned by such removal or storage will be upon

the purchaser, (fl. In any instance where the purchase bill has not been paid in

full by noon of the day following that of the sale, the Association and the

auctioneer reserve the right, any other stipulation in these conditions of sale

notwithstanding, in respect to any or all lots included in the purchase bill, at

its or his option, either to cancel the sale thereof or to re-sell the same at

public or private sale without further notice for the account of the buyer

and to hold the buyer responsible for any deficiency and all losses and

expenses sustained in so doing.

8. Shipping. Shipping, boxing or wrapping of purchases is a business in which

the Association is in no wise engaged, but the Association will, however,



afford to purchasers every facility for employing at current and reasonable

rates carriers and packers; doing so, however, without any assumption of

responsibility on its part for the acts and charges of the parties engaged for

such service.

9. Guaranty. The Association exercises great care to catalogue every lot

correctly and endeavors therein and also at the actual time of the sale to

point out any error, defect or imperfection, but guaranty is not made either

by the owner or the Association of the correctness of the description, genuine-

ness, authenticity or condition of any lot and no sale will be set aside on

account of any incorrectness, error of cataloguing or imperfection not noted

or pointed out. Every lot is sold "as is" and without recourse. (H. Every

lot is on public exhibition one or more days prior to its sale, and the Associa-

tion will give consideration to the opinion of any trustworthy expert to the

effect that any lot has been incorrectly catalogued and in its judgment may
thereafter sell the lot as catalogued or make mention of the opinion of such

expert, who thereby will become responsible for such damage as might result

were his opinion without foundation.

10. Records. The records of the auctioneer and the Association are in all cases

to be considered final and the highest bid shall in all cases be accepted by

both buyer and seller as the value against which all claims for losses or

damage shall lie.

11. Buying on Order. Buying or bidding by the Association for responsible

parties on orders transmitted to it bv mail, telegraph, or telephone, if con-

ditions permit, will be faithfully attended to without charge of -commission.

Any purchases so made will be subject to the foregoing conditions of sale,

except that, in the event of a purchase of a lot of one or more books by or

for a purchaser who has not through himself or his agent been present at the

exhibition or sale, the Association will permit such lot to be returned within

ten days from the date of sale, and the purchase monev will be refunded,

if the lot differs from its catalogue description. CO, Orders for execution

by the Association should be given with such clearness as to leave no room for

misunderstanding. Not only should the lot number be given, but also the

title, and bids should be stated to be so much for the lot, and when the lot

consists of one or more volumes of books or objects of art, the bid per

volume or piece should also be stated. If the one transmitting the order is

unknown to the Association, a deposit must be sent or reference submitted.

Shipping directions should also be given.

'These conditions of sale cannot be altered except by the

auctioneer or by an officer of the ^Association

OTTO BKRNET • HIRAM H.PARKE • ^Auctioneers

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION • INC
-^Managers
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INTRODUCTION

HE name Yamanaka has come to stand in New York

for sterling qualities in Eastern ceramic art, and it has

had such standing for many years, following an intro-

duction through Japanese ceramics, whose popularity in this

country came fast upon the opening of a new world to Amer-

icans after the Philadelphia Exposition of 1876. In the inter-

vening years the American world of art lovers has learned that

the Yamanakas have grown and developed as the years have un-

folded and have continuously brought before the public ad-

mirable objects of art of many ages and many peoples. The

present exhibition nevertheless will develop an unexpected array

of beautiful objects, as Mr. Sadajiro Yamanaka has devoted a

part of his time for the last several years to collecting European

as well as Asiatic textiles and will display them at the American

Art Galleries.

It is not saying too much—nor is it in disparagement of

the many brilliant collections that have been displayed in these

galleries—to say of the Yamanaka collection that it includes

many prizes of the textile art, and many colorful feasts for the

eye such as rarely come at public sale or at private exhibition

before the eyes of the discriminating community. Design and

fabric may be studied at will, but predominating will be found

color, rapturously indulged in by the humble but artistic work-

men of the textile world. The examples are too many for

specification.

New York, March, 1927

Dana H. Carroll
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JALE AT THE AMERICAN iART £ALLERIES

THE YAMANAKA COLLECTION
April 16, 1927

To save time and to prevent mistakes each purchaser will oblige the

management by filling in this slip and handing it to the record clerk or

sales attendant on making the first purchase.

Purchaser's Name

Address in Full

Catalogue Number

Amount of Deposit
t

American Art Association Tnc 'Managers





AFTERNOON SESSION
Saturday April i 6, 1927 at 2:15 O'clock

Catalogue 0\(uj?ibers I to 264 Inclusive

1. Chinese Embroidered Armrest Ch'ien-lung

Embroidered with bats and cloud scrolls in soft colors on a dull

l*J'
—"P^le yellow ground, the effect heightened by occasional Shou medal-

lions in gold.

%y2 inches

2. Chinese Imperial Brocade Armrest Ch'ien-lung

, ^"^Cjxnamented ' n a lotus design of red and pale green on a ground of

deep sapphire-blue, with occasional emphasis in white.

Height, 9 inches

3. Pair Chinese Velvet Cushions Ch'ien-lung

Light wine-red velvet with a brilliant sheen, seme with small blos-

/£_^8©m sprays in emerald, white and light and dark red.

21 Y2 inches sqaure

4. Tapestry Panel, in Frame Ch'ien-lung

Picturing a bird perched on a slender tree, and facing the left.

-"Executed in black, pink and gray, on a gray-white ground.

Height, 11 */> inches; width, n l/2 inches

5. Chinese Painted Leather Bag Ch'ien-lung

Ornamented with a small herd of the sacred spotted deer gamboling

jfi
m a garden, in colors on a white ground, this scene surrounded by
a key-fret border which sets it off from a ground of conventional

floral design. On the flap are depicted four carriers.

Length, 2\ l/2 inches; depth. 17 inches

6. Mandarin Lady's Coat of Velvet Brocade K'ang-hsi

/~T^__Bejuitiful peony design of small proportions in rich sapphire-blue

^ cut velvet on a gold ground.
Length, 32 inches

15



Kindly read Conditions of Sale printed in forepart of Catalogue

/

7. Two Chinese Brocade Fragments Ming
Imperial dragons in silks -

atmospheric blue, and red.^
— Imperial dragons in silks of old-gold on ground of rich and deep

Length, 20 inches; width, 15 inches

8. Chinese Tapestry Panel, in Carved Frame K'ang-hsi

transverse picture, presenting in a horizontal line three baskets

—-of flowers, in delicate colors on a dark-peach ground.

Height, 1^/4 inches; length, 4i->4 inches

9. Gold Brocade Pillow Ch'ien-lung

Light emerald-green silk with a rich and extensive gold brocade

£ pattern in gold, the whole in floral design.

Length, 23 inches; width, 21 inches

10. Chinese Imperial Brocade Wall Hanging Ch'ien-lung

A massive elephant wrought in brownish gold wears a blanket dis-

maying a Shou medallion and bears a vase on its back, the whole

wrought on a brilliant ruby velvet ground. At the elephant's feet

are the spotted stag and doe, and trees, bats and other convention-

alities contribute additional light colors. Across the top a light

emerald flap displaying conventional pendants.

Height, 33 inches; length, 37 inches

11. Chinese Brocade Table Cover Ch'ien-lung

Ornamented with large and small floral medallions in neutral colors

on- a light emerald-green ground.
Length, 36J/2 inches; width, 28 inches

12. Chinese Damask Table Mat Ch'ien-lung-

Ilecoration, storks flying among cloud and flower designs in soft

/ colors on a light golden-brown ground.

Length, 36 inches; width, 28 inches

13. Chinese Damask. Remnant Ming

Diaper pattern chiefly in blue on an imperial-yellow ground. Irregu-

ryLO ^lar in shape.
Length, 38 inches; width, 28 inches

16



Afternoon Session Saturday, April Idth

14. Chinese Tapestry, Framed Ch'ien-lung

Picturing birds perched and flying, amid peonies and the lotus in

blossom, and neighboring water pools. In brilliant silks on a gold

ground.
Height of frame, 26 inches; length, 36^ inches

[See illustration]

Ms*
15. Chinese Silk Mat K'ang-hsi

Short, close and soft pile, with softly brilliant sheen. Rectilinear

field-of—rich brown-red and silver-blue, patterned in swastika-fret

and relieved by floral rosettes, within a fine border of swastika-

fret in silver-blue and dull golden-yellow.

Length, 38 inches; width, 36^ inches

17



Kindly read Conditions of Sale printed in forepart of Catalogue

1 6. Tibetan Embroidery Panel Ch'ien-lung

Pattern, a highly conventional floral scroll and lattice, wrought in

gold and silver and picked out in silken threads of brilliant ruby-

sheen, the ruby elements appearing in enclosed bouquet-like designs.

Length, 39 Inches; tmdth, 19 inches

Chinese Embroidered Panel, in Frame K'attg-hsi

Picturing the long-tailed bird and its mate on and approaching a

ranch of a tree in blossoms, with detached sprays and flying bats

and butterflies circling about, all on a rich pink ground.

Height, 32*/ inches; width, 20' 4 inches

18. Velvet Wall Hanging K'ang-hsi

Conventional lotus decoration in light emerald on ruby ground of

soft sheen.

Length, 39^ inches; depth, 35 inches

19. Chinese Tapestry Panel, in Frame Ming
On a grayish creamy ground a medallion effected in rich and deep

^^--sapphire-blue, represents a phoenix and a small bird perched on

rocks at the base of peony, bamboo and peach trees.

Height, 26^2 inches; width, \<y/s, inches

20. Chinese Embroidered Panel, in Frame Ming
*T2> At the base a table garden exhibiting a pine tree growing beside

some rockery, and aloft a lotus cup and independent of it a quadri-

lateral bottle-shaped vase, worked in blue, peach and ivory on a

brownish-white ground.
Height, 2& l/2 inches; width, io-)4 inches

(4

21. Chinese Velvet Hanging Ch'ien-lung

^jSolden-yellow cut velvet with the design displayed in uncut velvet

and representing Immortals amid landscape settings of fine elabora-

tion.

Height, 36 inches; length, 104 inches

18



Afternoon Session Saturday, April 16th

22. Chinese Embroidery Panel, in Frame K'ang-hsi

At the upper left two butterflies appear, fluttering over extensive

^-spa-ays of chrysanthemums which spring from the lower right. In
" rich and brilliant colors of soft tone, on a ground of cream-like

silk.

Height, 2^/2 inches; width, 15 inches

/J.

23. Chinese Tapestry Panel, in Frame Ming
At the base on the right the sacred fungus grows, and from the left

]

y, sparing growths of graceful peonies, above which are fluttering but-

• terflies. In light and soft tones on a soft sapphire-blue ground.

Height, 28 inches; width, 13 J/2 inches

3.

24. Chinese Imperial Damask Table Cover Ch'ien-lung

Wrought in a highly elaborated conventional floral pattern, in

modest coloring, on a ground of imperial-yellow.

Length, 39 inches; width, 275/ inches

25. Chinese Embroidered Panel, Framed K'ang-hsi

.—Picturing the "Nanten" fruit and a peony spray, conventionalized,

white, red and green, on a brownish white ground.

Height, 35 inches; width, 15 Y2 inches

26. Chinese Embroidered Table Cover Ch'ien-lung

Embroidered with a large floral medallion surrounded by floral

sprays, bats and medallions, in brilliant silks on a quilted golden-

K^-"'~yellow ground. Narrow border of dark brownish brocade.

Length, 42 inches; width, 25 inches

27. Chinese Embroidery Panel, in Frame Ming
Full-length portrait of a dignitary, standing and facing the right,

/) ^_thjee-quarters front, with an attendant standing back of him and
' ' holding a fan over him, executed in blue, white and green on a

peach-color ground.
Height, 38J/' inches; width, i6]/> inches

28. Chinese Lama Robe Ming
Richly embroidered in silks and gold with mystical and symbolical

designs on a brownish ground.'0

19
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29. Chinese Embroidered Panel Ming

An elaborate landscape displaying a palace surrounded by its great

y/^o ^--^5ark, with figures seen on a balcony and on the ground below, is

worked in silks of several colors on a jtan silk ground.gr.

Height of frame, 50 inches; width, 28^4 inchej

[See illustration]

20



Afternoon Session Saturday, April 1 6th

30. Chinese Damask Wall Hanging Ch'ien-lung

Decorative pattern; the dragon amid cloud forms above waves of

the sea, all in soft colors with golden embellishment on a peach color

*'~ground.
Height, 32 \ndirs; length, 36 indies

31. Japanese Velvet Table Cover

Deep sapphire-blue cut and uncut velvet with ornamentation of fish

7/-_jjjd dragon designs. Two wide conventional borders of dragon and
c/ . floral scroll.

Length, 50 indies ; width, 48 inches

32. Formosa Brocade About 1800

Exhibiting refined conventional floral designs wrought in brilliant

^__old-gold within a rich soft atmospheric blue.

Length, 66 inches; width, 41 indies

33. Japanese Priest's Robe of Brocade Seventeenth Century

Shimmering bleu-de-ciel silk with adornment in soft silver and golden

^ colors, with occasional chromatic accents.

Length, 72 inches; width, 41 inches

34. Japanese Priest's Robe of Brown Brocade

,
Eighteenth Century

j\j '-Ground of soft light brown, carrying a pattern of ingenious scrolls

' wrought chiefly in sapphire, gold and a light brown.

Length, 72 inches ; width, 43 inches

35. Japanese Gold Brocade Hanging Sixteenth Century

n -—Adorned with bold floral designs in gold on an apricot ground.

OC+SJ *~ " Length, 71 inches; width, 27 inches

36. Japanese Priest's Brocade Robe Eighteenth Century

Silver-gray ground, adorned with finely designed floral sprays, in-

volved with flying herons picked out in gold threads.

Length, 72 inches; width, 45 inches

21
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37. Japanese Priest's Brocade Robe Sixteenth Century

Patterned in floral rosette and geometrical designs in silver and

TFmerald-green on an apricot ground.
Length, 74 inches; width, 44 inches

38. Formosa Brocade About 1800

Patterned with rosettes in ruby, orange, rose and golden-yellow,

""the interspaces occupied by angular scrolls, on a bleu-de-ciel ground.

Length, 75 inches; width, 42 inches

39. Japanese Priest's Brocade Robe Eighteenth Century

Floral adornment with gold enhancement, in soft colors on a pale

•% O —o"tTVe ground.
*— ' Length, 75 inches; width, 37J/2 inches

40. Formosa Brocade Table Cover Jbout 1800

Floral rosette and scroll pattern in golden-yellow on a sky-blue

ground; at one end a deep swastika-scroll border in light blue on a

deep sapphire-blue ground, between scroll borders of rose on a

sky-blue ground, and at the opposite end ten borders of various de-

sign and colors.

Length, 78 inches; width, 51^ inches

3&

4

41. Japanese Daimyo Embroidery Hanging Seventeenth Century

Quilted ground adorned in hexagonal design, in numerous soft and

Juilliant colors, interrupted by floral medallions, and the whole

shimmering with chromatic lights.

Length, 80 inches; width, 37J/2 inches

Japanese Priest's Gold Brocade Robe Eighteenth Century

Gold brocade of floral design, dotted with conventional chrysanthe-

mum medallions wrought in bleu-de-ciel silk.

Length, 80 inches; width, 42 inches

4
43. Japanese Brocade Priest's Robe - Eighteenth Century

Lotus-petal decoration in white, bleu-de-eiel, golden-yellow, and

g citron tones, enhanced with gold thread, on a soft purple ground.

Length, 8oJ/j inches; width, 45 inches

22



Afternoon Session Saturday, April l()th

44. Japanese Priest's Silver Brocade Robe Eighteenth Century

Sapphire-blue silk, made brilliant by a rosette and floral lattice de-

m wrought in brilliant silver.

Length, 81 inches; width, 46 inches

45. Japanese Priest's Robe of Brocade Eighteenth Century

ngenious floral design in emerald, azure, and citron tones, enhanced

a generous use of gold, on an old-ivory ground.

Length, 82 inches; width, 44!^ inches

46. Japanese Embroidery Large Wall Hanging
Early Eighteenth Century

On a quilted ground of rich peach tone the Japanese imperial crest

is embroidered in numerous duplications, in sapphire, a light blue,

green, white and golden-yellow, all glistening colors. Bordered
with pale green brocade adorned in silvery-white.

Length, 83 inches; width, 83 inches

J*
47. Japanese Priest's Robe of Brocade Seventeenth Century

Soft old-rose ground, patterned in an ingeniously contrived lattice

-of floral medallions in neutral tones wth the glint of jewels.

Length, 84 inches; width, 44^ inches

48. Japanese Priest's Brocade Robe Eighteenth Century

____Fine floral design in soft silken colors, brightened by the lines of

^<^~~^\&ti\ce.-vjOYV. in gold.

Length, 85 inches; width, 41y2 inches

49. Formosa Brocade Table Cover About 1800

A fabric of great richness in its color, and a restrained brilliancy.

The field is a mass of ornamentation floral in its origin, wrought in

q ^^Jja-a-S'eft but brilliant ruby tone on a ground of soft golden-yellow.
- Crossed at either end by swastika borders in similar coloring, by a

narrow border worked in emerald, and a wider one enclosing floral

medallions wrought in a delicate amethystine tone.

Length, 97 inches; width, bo 1/* inches

23
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50. Japanese Brocade Eighteenth Century

Loizely floral scroll design wrought in a fair turquoise-blue, white

£}^""and neutral tints, picked out with gold, on a lemon-yellow ground.

Lengh, 94 inches; width, 53^2 inches

[See illustration]

24



Afternoon Session Saturday, April 1 6th

Japanese Grand Wall Hanging Eighteenth Century

Exquisite "Ezo-Nichiki" hand embroidery, a repetitive design of

lamond-shaped figures, separated by narrow lines of solid color,

each adorned with small stellate figures, the grounds a mass of bril-

liant and beautiful colors—turquoise-blue, golden-yellow, sapphire-

blue and reddish peach-color and a delicate silvery green.

Length, 96 inches; width, 66J/> inches

[See illustration]
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Japanese Priest's Gold Brocade Robe XVIII Century

A brilliant fabric, with a gold fret ground interrupted by rosettes

Tn the same metal, and overlaid at intervals with parallelograms of

sapphire-blue silk adorned with metallic phoenixes involved in a

cloud scroll. [Fresh from its preservation in a temple.]

Length, 106 inches; imdth, 48 inches

53. Pair Chinese Tapestry Panels, Framed K'ang-hsi

Depicting storks flying high in the air above flourishing tree peonies,

J\j ^J^ah exquisite soft colors, greenish and white, on a rich crimson

/ • ground.

Height, [each] 37J/? inches; imdth, 20^/4 inches

54. Chinese Brocade Table Cover Ch'i'en-lung

Azure ornamentation of rich peony scroll on a peach-red ground.

Dark blue brocade border.
Length, 40 inches ; width, 30 inches

55. Mandarin's Embroidered Coat Ch'ien-lung

Embroidered in colors and gold on a brilliant sapphire ground with

^^^2^^+mperial dragons among the clouds, and hovering butterflies.

56. Chinese Damask Wall Panel Ming

Peach-colored silk ground, interwoven with conventional patterns

owing their origin to the conventional cloud-scroll, the whole design

enlivened and enriched with a free sprinkling of Shou medallions

wrought in gold threads.
Length, \o l/> inches; width, 39 inches

I

57. Chinese Damask Table Cover Ming

_/2)^Karako" design, picturing many Chinese boys in various postures,

amid symbols and branches of flowers, executed in various soft colors"

on a glistening citron ground. Crossed at the ends by tret borders.

Length, 42 inches; width, 27 inches

26



Afternoon Session Saturday, April /6th

58. Chinese Embroidery Pan"el, Framed Ming
Bunshose, god of literature, depicted at full-length and running,

under the light of a constellation. Done in golden-yellow and light

tijrquoise-blue, enhanced hy gold threads, on a rich anil deep sap-

phire-blue ground.
Height, \\Yi incites; width, 25 inches

59. Chinese Painted Leather Hanging K'ang-hsi

Peacocks and lesser birds painted in soft colors on a white ground,

^^^^jjis surroundings peonies and other flowers. Fret borders and a

top border of bats among the clouds.

Height, 21 inches; length, 77 inches

60. Chinese Velvet Table Cover Ch'ien-lung

Golden-yellow cut velvet with the design in uncut velvet exhibiting

3d ^^wTde border of dragon-scroll surrounding a field of similar motive.

Length, 50 inches; width, 49 inches

ISP
61. Chinese Brocade Table Cover Ch'ien-lung

Of quatrefoil design, with a ruby field embracing dragons in gold,

emerald and white, surrounded by a narrow border of sapphire-blue.

Diameter, 52 inches

62. Chinese Imperial Brocade Table Cover Ch'ien-lung
/

£—On blue ground of swastika fret pattern, floral and fruit clusters in

r
--—fight blue, apricot, and ruby.

Length, 55 inches; width, 55 inches

4<

63. Japanese Takeyamachi Gauze No-dancer's Costumi:

XVII Century
Ornamented with cloud designs in gold.

Length, 57 inches

/Jc

64. Japanese No-dance Costume XVII Century

Nichiki embroidery; a brilliant fabric, embroidered in rich and

>^ ^-gWeffing silks of sapphire, old-gold, white, light emerald, peach and
apricot and ruby tones on grounds of rose and bleu-de-ciel.

Length, 47 inches

27
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65. Two Chinese Embroidered Panels, Separately Framed

^ Ming
Depicting figures engaged in examining a scroll, others looking down
from a balcony, and two ladies admiring the fish in a fishbowl. Em-
broidered in bright colors on tan silk ground, with painted details.

Height of frame, 55 inches; width, 22 inches

[See illustration]

28



Afternoon Session Saturday, April idth

66. French Embroidered Strip XVIII Century

Floral decoration in brilliant colors, in bands of white and pale sea-

g?een ground.
Length, 50 inches; width, 18 inches

Jo
67. French Brocade Wall Hanging XVlll Century

Displaying bold floral designs of delicate color on a white ground.

— ~» Length, inches; width, 37^ inches

68. Italian Embroidery XVlll Century/An ecclesiastical hood of white silk, embroidered in colors with vines

^.^-and blossoms. Silken border of floral design.

Length, 19 inches

/

69 French Velvet Chair Seat XVlll Century

^Ejihibiting a rich and extensive conventional floral ornamentation in

cut and uncut ruby velvet on a ground of old-gold
Diameter , 22 inches

70. Small Velvet Panel French, XVlll Century

^f^Expansive flowers in conventional designs appear in cut velvet with

S/ J *~~
lovely bjeu-de-ciel sheen on a ribbed ground which retains vestiges

of its original quality when it was worked in gold.

Length, 26^2 inches; width, 20 inches

71. French Embroidery XVlll Century

/ /"^^Irregularly shaped panel of white silk, embroidered in rich colors

with floral designs in broad and narrow stripes.

Length, 34 inches; width, 27 inches

72. French Damask Table Cover XVII Century

y'lade after Persian designs of human figures, animals and flowers,

in grayish relief on an amethystine ground. Narrow formal borders.

29
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73. Japanese Embroidered No-dance Costume XVII Century

Embroidered in gold and silken colors with the brilliancy of jewels

y\ .^erfa rose ground with a representation of a bed of conventional

- chrysanthemums supported on a fence of bamboo.
Length, 63 indies

[See illustration]

30



Afternoon Session Saturday, April /Oth

74. Japanese No-dance Embroidered Costume XVII Century

A resplendent fabric of rich colors, the embroideries beautifully

/~j ---worked— The designs are floral, including vases holding large

/O bouquets, on grounds white, red and silver, and the flowers are of

varied nature.

[See illustration]
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75. Three Dutch Silk Gauze Embroidered Table Mats
XVIII Century

Decoration of birds and floral designs in soft colors with black

ground. [Slightly torn.]

Length, [each] 46 inches; width, 21 inches

76. Dutch Embroidered Table Cover XVIII Century

,,J"£^Embroidered in bold floral designs in worsted on linen, the colors

white and yellow-brown.
Length, 51 inches; width, 38 inches

77. Pair Bulgarian Jute Chair Seats XVIII Century

Conventional laminated pattern in blue on a white ground which

exhibits a characteristic floral medallion in reserve.

Diameter, 22 inches

78. Scutari Velvet Mat
^^Conventional flame medallion at centre and quarter-medallions at

the four corners, surrounded by a diamond-shaped fret-medallion

border, all in purple cut velvet on an ecru jute ground.

Length, 45 inches; width, zo 1/* inches

/

79. Two Dutch Samplers Early XIX Century

^jiirds, animals, trees and the human figure worked in soft silken

colors on linen and surrounded by a floral scroll border.

Length, 18 inches; width, 12 inches

80. Two Dutch Gauze Panels XVIII Century

sS~& Ornamental rosettes in rose and green on white ground, in openwork
of lace effect.

Length, yyi inches; width, 24 inches

81. Velvet Table Mat Italian, XVII I Century

Velvet of gris souris embroidered with floral designs in numerous

-colors. Edged with gold galloon.

Length, 34J/J inches; width, 29 inches
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82. Caucasian Woolen Table Cover XVIII Century

. ^JWHne=Ted field supporting wide-spread ornamentation mainly geo-
^\ metric in character, including a stepped medallion outlined in light

color. Broad conventional border of ivory note.

Length, 62 inches; width, 45 inches

[See illustration]
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la

S3. Dutch Sampler XVIII Century

Embroidered in silks on linen with letters of the alphabet, geometri-

cal and floral designs of varied character, and the date 1708.

Height, 12 inches; length, 27^ inches

84. Two Scutari Velvet Mats XVIII Century

Within a wavy double border a double-pointed medallion of arboreal

/ *y ^-design, surrounded by smaller medallions and formal floral corners,

/ ' all in sapphire-blue velvet on a ground of linen color.

Length, 37 indies ; width, 20 inches

85. Dutch Velvet Chair Seat XVIII Century

~—> Embossed with a graceful floral design in soft golden-yellow with a

. silvery gray sheen.

Length, 18 inches; width, 16 inches

86. Dutch Brocade XVIII Century

Patterned with lanceolate leaves, tulips and floral rosettes, wrought

^ rn bronze hue on an old-golden ground.
Length, 31 inches; width, 30 inches

87. Pair Korean Embroidery Panels in Frames XV Century

Picturing woodpeckers and other birds perched in trees, worked in

rich colors on light ground
Height, 30*4 inches; width, i\V\ inches

88. Korean Embroidery Panel in Frame XIII Century

^^Picturing phoenixes on a blossoming peach tree, embroidered in

v3 ^ceiors on a light ground
Height, 34% inches; width, 15 inches

89. Ti RiviSH Silk and Metal Brocade XVII Century

iJ^JRoxen in conventional geometric and floral patterns in quiet colors/on a dark blue-green ground.
/ Length, 35 inches; width, 32 J/» inches

1 90. Two Scutari Velvet Mats XVIII Century

'ojwentional decoration within serrate borders, in turquoise-blue

O >MTtt""sapphi re-blue respectively, on linen-colored ground.

Lengths, 36 and 45 inches; width, 20 inches
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91. Italian Velvet and Gold
-

Embroidery Panel
,

XVIII Century

I l5
m

Alternate lines of floral design in amethystine velvet and gold em-

broidery on a white silk ground.
Length, 61 inches; width, 16 indies

92. Italian Embroidered Table Cover XVIII Century

Embroidered in longitudinal stripes, broad and narrow, with designs

angular and of Asiatic animalistic origin, on crimson and blue

grounds with alternating stripes of grayish white.

Length, 81 inches; width, 55 inches

93. Italian Embroidered Table Cover XVIII Century

j Bold floral designs embroidered in colored silks and gold on a ground

/yO ,—ef-silver thread. Deep border of gold galloon.

« Length, 60 inches; width, 53 inches

[See illustration below]
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94. Caucasian Woolen Table Cover XVIII Century

The latch-hook design is freely used in the ornamentation, varying

££X-^~"forms of it appearing in the field and borders, the ground of the

field being wine-red and that of the borders white.

Length, 56^ inches; width, 40^2 inches

95. Italian Embroidered Table Cover XVIII Century

Embroidered with conventional floral designs in simple colors on a

'soft red ground. [Slightly torn.]

Lengthy 82 inches; width, 46 inches

a

96. Dutch Embroidered Table Cover XVIII Century

Formal floral and geometrical devices embroidered in worsteds of

— soft coloring on linen.

Length, 51 inches; width, 37 inches

97. Dutch Embroidered Brocade Table Cover XVIII Century

ST! Decoration, a quatrefoil lattice applique on lace ground, the colors

crimson, golden-yellow and gray-white.

Length, 65 inches; width, 32^ inches

98. Dutch Embroidered Table Cover XVIII Century

Decorated in parallel stripes with simple conventional motives, in

quiet colors on a greenish ground. Worsted fringe border.

Length, 53 inches; width, 42 inches

99. Two Spanish Brocade Mats XVIII Century

old, silver, and softly colored silks, workeci in conventional floral

gns on rose-brown and white ground. Narrow gold lace border.

Length, if 1/* inches; width, 12 inches

100. Child's Cape of Spanish Embroidery XVIII Century

,White silk brocade embroidered in silks of many rich colors with

resplendent bouquets of large and small flowers.

Length, 25 inches
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101. Spanish Embroidery XVIII Century

. Rich decoration of floral forms embroidered in colored silks and

^ silver thread on a white brocade ground. [Slightly torn.]

Length, 33 inches; width, 30 inches

102. Spanish Gold and Silver Brocade Skirt
Mid-XVIII Century

^^<5--^mbellished with rich embroidery in silks and displaying flowers and

conventional designs in various colors on a white ribbed ground.

Lace edging.

J*
103. Spanish Brocade Vestment Third Quarter XVIII Century

Trimmed with silk galloon of the color of old-gold. Brilliant flori-

ated patterns of large dimensions relieved by white.

104. Spanish Embroidered Table Cover XVIII Century

Embroidered with graceful sprays of blossoms in a variety of soft

O ) ' eolors, on a ground of soft grayish white.

Length, 69 inches: width, 6i]A inches

105. Silver Embroidered Silk Brocade Chasuble

y Spanish, about 1770
O^^T. On a patterned ivory ground, bordered and paneled in gold galloon,

flowers and leaf designs of varied shapes are embroidered in silver

threads.

106. Embroidered Brocade Lunette Panel Spanish, about 1775

/ v^ Light ecru ground patterned in brocade floral designs, and em-
/^---"'broidered with bouquets of roses and other flowers in silks of various

/' colors.

J,

107. Embroidered Damask Cope Spanish, about 1770
Embroidered with flower branches in softly glowing silks on a rubble

ground of silvery white silk brocade relieved by narrow bars of

bleu-de-ciel.
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108. Spanish Dalmatic Last Half XVIII Century

^fi White damask with an embroidery pattern of floral scrolls in garnet

„—tones, the whole bordered and paneled in narrow strips of old-golden

galloon.

[See illustration J
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109. Spanish Dalmatic Third Quarter XVIII Century

White srlk paneled and bound in gold galloon, and embroidered in

glistening silks of rich color with birds and sprays of flowers.

[See illustration]
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no. Spanish Brocade Chasuble XVIII Century

Rose ground interrupted by a highly conventional flower and fruit

/ ^2--—ornamentation in silvery white. Bordered and paneled in silk gal-

» loon of old-golden hue.

in. Spanish Embroidered Portiere XVIII Century

- Embroidered with rich and glistening silks of many colors on a net

/ / ^--ground, the designs being floral, set within and connecting geometri-

cal figures, and the net ground being white. Three sides bordered

with tasseled fringe.

Length, 6 feet 3 inches ; tmdth, 5 feet 7 inches

112. Spanish Embroidery Panel About 1770

_Lunette-shaped, richly embroidered with roses and other flowers in

soft coloring on a brocade ground of soft white.
Length, 66 inches

Spanish Embroidered Chasuble
Third Quarter XVIII Century

Bound and paneled in gold galloon. White silk ground, resplendent

in gold, silver and varicolored silk embroideries displaying a glisten-

ing variety of floral forms.

114. Spanish Embroidered Brocade Hanging About 1770

Embroidered with detached floral sprays in dark colors on a fine bro-

cade ground of rose and white.

Length, 6 feet 7 inches; width, 5 feet 5 inches

115. Spanish Embroidered Brocade Dalmatic About 1770

<S~& Breast, back and shoulder plates of white silk embellished with inter-

""woven silver threads, and embroidered with floral sprays of silk,

the pendent skirts all around displaying floral sprays of many colors*

on a reddish citron ground. Panels bounded by broad and narrow-

bands of gold galloon.
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1 1 6. Spanish Brocade Cope XVIII Century

Rich and highly elaborated ornamentation of enchained floral sprays

\*yCC}*—m many brilliant colors and gold on a white brocade ground.

Spread, 70 indies

3*.

117. Embroidered Priest's Robe Spanish, about 1770

White silk dalmatic, embroidered with floral sprays in naturalistic

coloring; apparels in green, with floral ornamentation in silver and

„—gold. Trimmed with gold galloon.

118. Spanish Brocade Table Cover XVIII Century

Large baskets of flowers and fruit reserved in white within a brocade

^^^"^^gxound of light emerald.
Length, 73 inches; width, yiVi inches

'7

119. Spanish Embroidered Wall Hanging About 1770

Embossed ground with various spiral reserves, the whole embroi-

"Ttered in colors both delicate and pronounced, with spiral displays

of rich floral designs. Embellished with gold galloon.

Length, 5 feet 3 inches; width, 43 inches

120. Spanish Embroidery "Wall Hanging Mid-XVIII Century

A valance paneled in golden-silk galloon with silk fringe, the decora-

tions floral and arboreal and wrought in softly brilliant colors on a

' white ribbed ground.
Height, 40J/2 inches; length, 6 feet 5 inches

121. Chasuble of Spanish Embroidery Early XVIII Century

roidered with displays of flowers in richly colored silks on a

"white silk ground, the embroidery enriched by liberal displays of gold

thread.

122. Spanish Brocade Robe Third Quarter XVIII Century

Silvery white ground patterned in floral design and ornamented with

^jijMtt-ltiplicity of blossoms on branches embroidered in silks of numer-

ous quiet colors.
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123. Spanish Brocade Wall Hanging XVIII Century

J-Q Luxuriant display of fruits and flowers in various delicate colors on
a cream-white ground.

Length, 80 unites; width, 37 inches

4

A

124. Spanish Brocade Cope Third Quarter XVIII Century

*SdJ>\\vtvy white ground illuminated by a variety of floral patterns in

emerald, rose and old-gold. Hood in rich rose, with a double
border of old-golden silk galloon, and displaying a complexity of

floral patterns in rich color.

125. Spanish Brocade Strip XVIII Century

<S& Highly conventional floral ornamentation in old-rose and silvery

white.

Length, 84 inches ; width, 28 inches

126. Spanish Damask Table Cover XVIII Century

*fD Patterned in rose stripes adorned with floral sprays in silvery white,

alternating with wide stripes of emerald-green bearing similar

ornamentation.
Length, 84 inches ; width, 40 inches

/J

127. Spanish Embroidered Wall Hanging XVIII Century

^--Paneled in gold galloon. Embroidered in a variety of colors on a

white striped ground with a variety of graceful floral sprays.

Height, 38^ inches; length, 61 inches

J7>

128. Embroidered Brocade Cope
Spanish, Third Quarter Eighteenth Century

The ground of soft gray-white exhibits a brocade design of floral

pattern and is emboidered in silks of ruby and emerald with flowing

leaf scrolls which are further embellished with bold details wrought

in mellowed gold and silver thread. The tulip pattern is conspicu-

ous in the design.
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129. Spanish Brocade Table Cover Eighteenth Century

Luxuriant floral sprays in colors of soft brilliancy on a white ground,

/ CJ> ^-khe decoration arranged in broad longitudinal bands separated by

narrow lines.

Length, 66 inches; width, 47 inches

V

mm

130. Spanish Embroidered Wall Hanging J bout 1770

On a white silk ground, a rich variety of floral designs embroidered

---iTrsoft colors with a brilliant enrichment of gold, the whole a quiet

harmony of color.

Length, 7 feet 1 inch; luidth, 6 feet 11 inches

[See illustration]
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131. Caucasian Woolen Table Cover

No. 132

XVIII Century

Pale crimson ground,

carrying a multiplied dec-

oration of individual geo-

metric figures effected in

various colors with a gen-

erous use of white.
Fringed ends.

Length, 80 inches; width, 73
inches

Caucasian Cotton
_ Table Cover

XVIII Century

Decorated in transverse

bands with various ani-

mal and bird designs and

at the centre an area of

geometrical figures, ef-

fected in various light col-

ors on grounds of red and

dark-blue. Fringed ends.

Length, 97 inches; width, \%Vi
inches

[See illustration]

Spanish Brocade Table
Cover Last Half

XVIII Century

Sinuous designs, of tree

trunks and flower stems,

with blossoms wrought in

white and a rich blue on a

mellow ivory ground.

Length, 6 feet 3 inches;

width, 5 feet 2 inches

134-

0.

Chinese Damask Wall Hanging Ch'ien-lung

"Karako" design of the "hundred boys"-, in various soft colors on
an emerald ground. Borders at top and bottom of fret and dragon
scroll, and near the top a deep band of medallion ornamentation
embellished with gold. Heighii 7 feet 4 inches; wW/Aj 4 feet 7 mchet
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135. Embroidered White Silk Chasuble Spanish, about 1770

Branches of blossoming flowers are embroidered in rich silks of

many colors and embellished with embroideries in gold, on a ground
of soft gray-white. Bordered and paneled in gold galloon.

[See illustration]
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136. Spanish Embroidered Cope XVIII Century

* s— White ribbed silk, richly embellished in a warmth of color height-

1J '^ened by gold, with baskets of (lowers and waving floral branches,

the designs varied and displaying an artistic and individual grace,

of drawing.

[See illustration J
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137. Spanish Brocade Cope with Mood About 1770

j*g Fruit, flowers, geometrical designs and other conventional figures

^ *"" appear in silvery white on a rose-pink ground.

138. Spanish Embroidered Panel Mill Century

On a white ground crossed by narrow segmental bars in blue, abun-

/(_j~^~d$.nt and graceful sprays of blossoms are embroidered in rich and

brilliant harmonious colors.

Length, 85 inches; width, nYi inches

139. Spanish Embroidery Panel XVIII Century

Varied floral designs in softly brilliant colors on an ecru ground.

^— Length, 66 incites; width, 53 inches

140. Embroidered Table Cover Spanish, XVIII Century

Decoration in golden-yellow and silver-white on a cream-white bro-

^-O^—eade ground, with intricate floral designs. Bordered with golden-

yellow silk galloon lace.

Length, 85 inches; width, 62 inches

141. Spanish Gold Brocade* Cope About 1770

m > Design of rich exuberance wrought in gold on a white silk brocaded

yC. ground and displaying a variety of graceful floral patterns.

142. Spanish Embroidered Chasuble About 1770
Adornment, a brocaded floral pattern of rich exuberance in a variety

^_J2f-soft and glistening colors on a soft rose red ground.

143. Spanish Embroidery Wall Hanging

j ,— Third Quarter XVIII Century

Sprays of roses and other flowers embroidered in soft colors on an
ivory ground. Lower border of silver fringe.

Height, 23 inches; length, 82 inches
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Spanish Embroidered Brocade Dalmatic
Last Half XVIII Century

rnamented in complex designs of floral, bird and geometrical

origin wrought chiefly in rose and green on a silvery white satin

ground.

[See illustration]
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145. Embroidered Brocade Dalmatic Spanish, about 1770

J~& Extensively adorned in floral pattern, including leaves and blossoms

of various form, wrought in a variety of pleasant colors on a ground

of white ribbed silk.

146. Spanish Brocade Wall Hanging Last Half XVIII Century

Bold and varied floral and fruit designs, with conventional floral

'"""Baskets, wrought in silvery white within a ground of delicate rose.

Length, 6 feet 3 indies; width, 6 feet 1 inch

147. Embroidered Brocade Altar Frontal Spanish, about 1770

Silk brocade with conventional floral patterns, embroidered in silks

soft color embellished with gold thread, on an old-white ground,

with extensive branches of many-colored blossoms. Bordered with

silk galloon of old-golden hue.

Length, 81 inches; width, 40 inches

148. Spanish Embroidered Table Cover XVIII Century

^y^Floral ornamentation in golden-yellow and a variety of soft tones

'on a rose-brown ground. [One corner slightly torn.]

Length, 98 inches; width, 38 inches

149. Spanish Altar Frontal Third Quarter XVIII Century

Bordered and paneled with silver and gold galloon. Rich brocade

/'(J
•—exhibiting expansive floral patterns in soft colors on a light ground,

the colors largely a subdued rose and old-gold.

Height, 32J/2 inches; length, 90 inches

150. Spanish Brocade Table Cover
Third Quarter XVIII Century

Patterned with liliform flowers of a warm citron hue on a silvery

white ground. Edged with silk fringe of silvery emerald tone.

Length, 91 inches; width, 74 inches

151. Antique Spanish Embroidered Table Strip XVIII Century

«-^Floral sprays in rich soft colors of varied tones on an ecru ground of

silk brocade.
Length, 84 inches; width, 21 inches
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Spanish Embroidered Table Cover
Third Quarter XVIII Century

Edged with gold and silver fringe. Brocade ground of pale rose,

richly embroidered in silks of old-gold and various soft colors with

handsome medallions of floral design.

Length, yo inches ; width, 49 inches

[See illustration J
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153- Spanish Embroidered Wall
Hanging XVlll Century

Graceful sprays of flowers embroidered in

brilliant colors on a soft white ground.

Lower edge in part fringed.

Length, no indies; width, 27J/. inches

v. msfc

».v»..

154. Brocade Chasuble
Spanish, about 1700

Decoration, an interesting and inveigling

complexity of floral designs in numerous

soft colors on a reddish peach toned

ground of fine silk. A lovely production.

Jl2 &i

155. Spanish Embroidered Silk Panel
J"Z? About 1775

Baskets of blossoms and serpentine scrolls

of plants in flower, embroidered in various

soft colors on an ecru ground of ribbed

silk.

Length, no inches; width, 21 inches

[See illustration]

No. 155
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156. Spanish Damask Dalmatic About 1700

)cade design of leafage, buds and fruits reserved in white on a

soft pink, ground. A very rich but modest effect.

[See illustration]

157. Spanish Embroidery Cope About 1770

, Ornamentation, sprays of small blossoms, and vinery, embroidered

\" on a rich white brocade.
Spread, 105 inches

[See illustration]
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158. Spanish Embroidered Wall Hanging XVIII Century

Decorated in vertical panels of bold floral sprays embroidered in

rich colors on a brocade ground of rose hue adorned in white.

Height, 37H incites: length, uij^ inches

159. Spanish Embroidery Wall Hanging XVlll Century

Embroidered with rich and plentiful bouquets of flowers in bold

colors on a rose ground of fine brocade.

Length, 122 indies; width, 38^2 inches

160. Spanish Embroidery XVlll Century

In narrow vertical panels embroidered with narrow vertical sprays,

/@ _
alternating with narrower vertical stripes of floral design, in a white

ground of cross-ribbed brocade.
Length, 76 inches; width, 6z l/2 inches

Spanish Embroidered Chasuble J bout 1700

rnamentation, various flowers on graceful curling stems, embroi-

ered in gold and silver threads and variously colored silks on a

white silk ground. A rich and brilliant effect.

162. Spanish Embroidery Panel Third Quarter XVlll Century,

^j-p Floral designs in sweeping scrolls and with large blossom displays

^-—^are embroidered in neutral silks on a grayish ground of brocade.

Length, 14 fret; width, 21^2 inches

163. Italian Velvet XVlll Century

__Njx>nochrome olive-green, with brilliant sheen

Length, 15 feet 8 inches; width, 36 inches

Jo
164. Chinese Damask Table Cover . Ch'ien-lung

Decoration, geometrical figures with floral and traditional details,

^ma variety of colors on an olive ground.

Length, 56 inches; width, 29 inches
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Chinese Painted
dather Hanging

K'ang-hsi

Vases of flowers, birds and

kylins are painted in bold col-

ors in five panels, the whole

surrounded by fret borders and
displaying at the top a border

of bats among the clouds.

Height, 18 inches; length, 70 inches

166. Set of Four Chinese Silk

Brocade Wall Hang-
ings Ch'ien-lung

Panels displaying the dragon,

dragon scroll, floral and geo-

metrical conventions and the

dog-Fn, wrought in rich but

quiet colors on a brilliant

ground of soft red.

Length, [eacff] 59 inches; width,
20 inches

[See illustration]

167^. Pair Velvet Wall
-Hangings K'ang-hsi

Delicate wine-red velvet with a

soft and light sheen, bearing a

conventional lotus decoration

in medallions and scrolls exe-

cuted in light turquoise and a

soft sapphire-blue.

Length, 61 inches; width, 20J/2 inches

No. 1 66
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1 68. Chinese Damask Table Cover Ming
t < ' Ground of swastika-fret in blue on silver-white, interrupted by quad-

^"V^Ti lateral and circular medallions in silver-white and golden-yellow.

Length, 61 inches; width, 46 inches

169. Chinese Velvet Table Cover Ch'ien-lung

Cut and uncut golden-yellow velvet, displaying in a quadrilateral

field boldly designed scrolled figures about a conventionalized medal-

on centre, surrounded by a narrow floral scroll border and a wider

outer border of dragon scroll.

Length, 50 inches; width, 48J/ inches

170. Chinese Brocade Table Cover K'ang-hsi

Patterned with foliated medallions formed of jit-i figures in blue

O -
—

"outline on a rose ground of fret design.

Length, 62 inches; width, 27 inches

171. Pair Chinese Embroidered Brocade Panels Ch'ien-lung

On a golden ground wrought in a swastika fret pattern are figures

f vases and floral sprays in the effect of embroidery.

Height, 64 inches; width, [each'} 18 inches3^
172. Indian and Chinese Brocade Priest's Robe XVIII Century

<S?> Composed of various sections of brocade of different colors and

exhibiting variety of floral and geometrical designs.

173. Chinese Silk Brocade Table Cover Ch'ien-lung

Decoration a lattice design formed of freely used sceptre heads en-

* ^"""""^closing blossoms, the whole spnnkled with small floral medallions.

Wrought in many colors on a golden-yellow ground.

Length, 5 feet 7 inches; width, 3 feet 10 inches

174. Chinese Damask Ming

Ctet a shimmering ground of rich greenish blue is displayed a highly

(^y ^'''conventionalized and refined lotus design, wrought in a variety of

soft colors.

Length, 72 inches; width, 29 inches
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175. Chinese Brocade Table C.over Ch'ien-lung

- Floral medallion design in silver, white and emerald on a rose-pink

C^C^^gsound.
Lengthj 73 inches; width, 52^ inches

176. Crimean Embroidered Table Mat
Embroidered with conventional floral and geometrical designs in

m2iSZZ^^ }
green and blue silk and gold, on a light brownish canvas ground.

• Fringed ends.

Length, 54 inches; width, 17 inches

177. Chinese Imperial Brocade Table Cover Ch'ien-lung

Ground of gold and light golden-yellow, exhibiting a closely inter-

woven design with ruby illumination picturing among other elements

various rosettes and geometrical figures.

Length, 64 inches; width, 28 inches

J*

178. Chinese Embroidery Panel K'ang-hsi

Pheasants and the tree peony embroidered in soft and rich colors

"'""and gold on a ground of tan silk gauze.

Height, 50 inches; width, 26 inches

179. Chinese Brocade Table Cover Ch'ien-lung

Rose field ornamented in chrysanthemum design in silvery blue; at

^^^^_each. end six broad and narrow borders in rose, blue, old-gold and

amethyst.
Length, 68 inches; width, 56^/2 inches

Pair Chinese Silk Brocade Table Strips Ch'ien-lung

t one end a pair of the dogs-FM at play with the brocaded ball, at

e opposite end a highly conventional dragon panel, and in the field

between them floral medallions and a lattice design, wrought in soft

colors on a golden-yellow ground.
Length, 70 inches ; width, 22 inches
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1 8 1 . Chinese Damask Ch'ien-lung

Varied floral designs in medallion and quadrilateral figures, in varied

"sbftly brilliant colors on a vague silvery blue ground.

Length, 61 inches; width, 46 inches

182. Chinese Painted Leather Hanging K'ang-hsi

At the centre a long horizontal panel picturing figures variously occu-

^^/^^pied in houses and gardens. This is surrounded by flying phoenixes

and large floral sprays. At top and sides narrow borders and at

the bottom a wide border. The whole executed in rich and bold

colors on a white ground.
Height, 6 feet ; length, 8 feet 2 inches

183. Chinese Imperial Brocade Table Cover Ch'ien-lung

Chrysanthemum scroll in sapphire-blue, emerald, pale turquoise-

~-Wne and golden-yellow on a creamy white ground patterned in

swastika fret.

Length, 71 inches; width, 23J/2 inches

184. Chinese Brocade Hanging Ch'ien-lung

Luminous ground of soft grayish Nile-green, seme with floral sprays

in quiet colors. At the ends, scroll and fret borders in harmonious

colors.

Length, 71 inches; width, 56^ inches

185. Chinese Embroidered Table Cover Ch'ien-lung

Flying phoenixes and butterflies, among peach and flower clusters,

""and large composite medallions, in silver thread and various soft

colors on a rich deep blue ground of heavy gauze.

Length, 78 1/> inches; width, 54 inches

7
186. Persian Embroidery Table Strip Mill Century

^^Embroidered in blue worsted on creamy white cotton with stags and

—HDns and birds.

Length, 78 inches; width, 20 inches
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Turkish Brocade Table Cover
In__alternate longitudinal stripes of ruby, emerald and white, all

decorated in gold with varying floral devices.

Length, 50 inches; width, 34 inches

[See illustration]
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4
1 88. Persian Rug XVIII Century

A fabric with a multiplicity of borders, mainly conventional in

^^'^'d'esign and in dark colors, enclosing a field which displays conven-

tional birds, animals, and other decorative devices.

Length, 6 feet 3 inches; width, 4 feet 5 inches

Chinese Silk Brocade Panel K'ang-hsi

Ornamentation, conventional floral designs in varicolored bands on

soft red ground. At either end, six borders of floral, swastika

and dragon scroll design in various colors on the same ground.

Length, 6 feet 3 inches; width, 27 inches

190. Chinese Damask Strip Ch'ien-lung

Wrought in a lattice pattern of crossed and hexagonal designs, with

—small circular pinning, in brown, two shades of blue, and green on a

rose ground. Length, 70 inches; width, 2? inches

191. Set of Eight Chinese Brocade Wall Hangings Ch'ien-lung

Conventional design with a pendant at the top and pair of playful

dogs-Fz/ at the bottom, the field between them occupied by a broad

^-ftoral lattice design and conventional floral medallions, all expressed

in luminous colors on a rich dark blue ground.

Length, 71^ inches; width, 22^ inches

192. Set of Four Chinese Tapestry Panels, Individually

ramed K'ang-hsi

n one, up-springing branches of trees and flowers, a bird, and but-

terflies flying, in blue-green, white and yellow on a peach color

ground. Another shows at base, a peach tree in bearing, and a stork

just taking flight; at top a pine tree, with a butterfly seen above it.

In blue, green, rose and white on a peach-pink ground. A third

shows pine and peach tree branches intermingled, with the chrysan-

themum and the bush bamboo appearing lower down, executed in

tones of blue, green and white on a peach-color ground. The fourth

exhibits a peach tree in blossom and a Buddha's-hand citron, fruit,

and birds singing on the branches, in yellow, white, green and blue

on peach-color ground.

Height, each, [with frame'] 73K' inches; width, 22}/. inches

[See illustration]
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193. Chinese Embroidered Fire Screen Ch'ien-lung

The phoenix and peony, and flying bats, in brilliant colors on a red

- •ground. Ming carved lacquer frame displaying birds, figures and

flowers in relief, with gilding.

Height, 40 inches; width, 38^ inches*

[See illustration]
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194. Mandarin's Embroidered Coat Ch'ien-lung

On a brilliant sapphire-blue ground imperial dragons appear among
conventional clouds above waves of the sea, and butterflies flutter

among them.

195. Chinese Brocade Table Cover Ch'ien-lung

Decorated with conventional butterflies and various detached blos-

,^sorrr5~and blossom medallions, amid tendril scrolls, wrought in quiet

colors on a brilliant emerald-green ground. At the ends, series of

fret and scroll borders.
Length, 6 feet 2 inches; width, 28J4 inches

196. Chinese Velvet Hanging Ch'ien-lung

Cut and uncut ruby and emerald velvet, exhibiting a design of bats

(r<^5 '-imd lightning, within a border of swastika fret.

* Length, 78^ inches; width, 57 Yi inches

197. Chinese Brocade Table Cover Ch'ien-lung

Peony designs artistically Wrought in silks and metal on a ground of

yj 0—strft red. Transverse borders of fret, swastika and scroll design.

Length, 80 inches; width, 53 inches

198. Very Rare Chinese Ming Brocade Robe XIV Century

*~ Fine floral brocade in silver and old-gold on a dark orange ground.

^,/*>—' Length, 80 inches; width, 45 inches

199. Chinese Brocade Panel XVI Century

Found in Formosa. Ornamented with rosettes and other floral

figures"~executed in various glistening colors on a pinkish orange

ground.
Length, 73 inches; width, 42^ inches
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20 1. Chinese Damask Table Cover CWien-lung

Bold peony designs executed with fine precision in a variety of har-

^ __rncjnious colors on a light reddish ground. Transverse borders of

fret and floral scroll.

Length, 84 inches; width, 54 inches

[See illustration]
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202. Mandarin's Embroidered Coat K'ang-hsi

Light chocolate-brown ground embroidered in vari-colored silks and

gold with imperial dragons among cloud and Hower scrolls and but-

terflies above waves of the sea.

[See illustration]
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204. Chinese Embroidered Wall Hanging

/

Ch'ien-lung

Decoration, distinguished person-

ages, attended, observing boys at

play among garden flowers. Em-
broidered in brilliant silks on a

peach-pink ground.

Length, 69 inches; width, 57 inches

05. Chinese Tapestry Panel,

Framed Ch'ien-lung

In the foreground the spotted stag

is seen gazing up at the tree peony,

and in the background a stork cir-

cles about a peach tree in bearing.

In the middle distance are chrysan-

themum bushes over which a bat is

winging. In lively colors before a

sky-blue background.

Height of frame, 79 inches; width, 25 inches

3
206.

6.

No. 205

[See illustration]

Chinese Two-fold Embroideri-d

Screen Ming
On one fold are herons about a lotus

pond in blossom, and on the other

are depicted the bush bamboo and

other plants, and a pair of birds.

All in rich and bright colors on a

brilliant sky-blue ground.

Height, 78^ inches; width

of fold, 28 inches

[See illustration]
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207. Chinese Embroidered Wall Hanging Ch'ien-lurig

Embroidered in silks of various colors, and gold threads, with a

O O ^~ph~oenix, a bat, the endless-knot and other symbols, and conventional

clouds, on a satin ground of soft rose-red.

Length, 6 feet 8 inches; width, 5 feel 3 inches

[See illustration]
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208. Chinese Embroidered Four-fold Screen Ch'ien-lung

r~~~Z Embroidered with various sprays and butterflies in rich and brilliant

P. 'Colors on a light ground.
Height, 70 inches; panel width', 18 inches

209. Chinese Brocade Panel Ch'ien-lung

Ornamented in rich peony pattern wrought in soft harmonious colors,

n ^^^irrrbrellished with gold, on a ground of soft emerald-green.

• Length, 69 inches; width, 28 inches

0:

210. Set of Six Chinese Brocade Wall Hangings Ch'ien-lung

At one end an architectural pendant suspended from dragons, and

at the opposite end a panel exhibiting two dogs-F» sporting with

the brocaded ball. Between these the field is an open lattice, the

crossings pinned by rosettes, and on the median longitudinal line

two floral medallions which enclose small flying bats. The whole in

ruby and other gem tones on a ground of soft and delicate sky-blue.

[Each] length, 70 inches; width, 22 inches

211. Pair Crimson Brocade Wall Hangings Ch'ien-lung

In design similar to the preceding set of six, the colors in this pair

^^-being largely ruby, emerald and light turquoise, on a ground of dull

golden-yellow.

Length, 70 inches; width, 2i l/2 inches

212. Tibetan Embroidery Panel Ch'ien-lung

/^*"~Ornamentation, detached units of complex floral design, in quiet

colors, on a crimson ground.
Length, 7 feel 3 inches; width, 4 feet 8 inches

213. Chinese Brocade Strip Ch'ien-lung

\atterned in a variety of parallelograms and rosettes on a broadly

...Ja-ttked ground, the whole in quiet colors of a pleasing variety.

Length, 6 feet 10 inches; width, 28 inches

214. Chinese Brocade Hanging K'ang-hsi

Pattern a rich and elaborate lotus scroll in red and two tones of blue,

£f£ ^-W+rfTold-gold, on a light olive ground. Three borders at the ends.

Length, 74 inches; width, 58 inches
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215. Chinese Brocade Table Cover Ch'ien-lung

Silver-blue ground with a rich adornment in peony pattern, worked
*~ in ruby, pale topaz and a luminous sky-blue. Numerous borders of

fret and floral scroll. Wide edge-border of deep blue silk.

Length, 75 inches; width, 39^ inches

216. Pair Chinese Brocade Panels Ch'ien-lung

Rich brocade carrying a decoration of open lattice design with floral

jdetails and symbolic bats. At the ends panels enclosing dogs-F»

and a Shou medallion. The whole in various harmonious colors on

a green ground.
Length, 70^ inches; width, [each] 22 inches

217. Chinese Silk Crepe Hanging Circa, 1800

Decoration, pines and blossoming plum trees, birds on the wing,

and graceful ladies in a garden, in soft colors on a dark blue

ground, with a deep bar of green across the top.

Length, 70 l/2 inches; width, [each] 22 inches

4

218. Chinese Embroidery Wall Hanging Ch'ien-lung

-Lustrous bleu-de-ciel ground, embroidered in rich and brilliant colors

nth floral sprays, flying phoenixes, a kylin and the dragon-horse.

Length, 77 inches; width, 70 inches

219. Chinese Embroidered Four-fold Screen Ming
Songbirds are perched and flying among blossoming branches of trees

and shrubs, and a heron wades in the water below, all embroidered .

@ in brilliant light colors on white silk ground. At the top of each

panel a poem signed with seals.

Height, 76J/2 inches; panel width, i8J/> inches

[See illustration]

Chinese Damask Wall Panel Ch'ien-lung

"Karako" design of the "hundred boys" amid flowers and conven-

tional figures, mainly in quiet neutral colors, with the boys' heads

outstanding in silvery white. Fret and other conventional borders,

cross the top and bottom of the panel.

Height, 6 feet 7 inches; width, 4 feet 10 inches
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221. Caucasian Woolen Wall Hanging XVIII Century

Patterned in chains of hexagonal figures enclosing latch-hook de-

*>0 ^-""Signs, effected principally in red, green, blue and white. Three bor-

ders at sides and six at ends; one end fringed.

Length, 102 inches; width, 52 inciter

222. Chinese Embroidered Four-fold Screen Ming
Songbirds perched in blossoming trees, with larger birds in evidence,

-among them a heron, worked in brilliant silks of many colors on a

silken ground. On each panel a poem with seals.

Height, 74J/2 inches; panel width, 18 34 inches

3*
223. Chinese Green Damask Long Strip Ch'ien-lung

Ornamentation of figures and flowers in emerald within a ground of

. pale old-gold. Five borders at one end.

Length, 84 inches; width, 54 inches

224. Mongolian Silk Carpet XVI Century

Field patterned in quadrilateral sections of rich sapphire-blue, pale

(\^~"gold, light turquoise-blue and apricot ground colors, each individ-

ually decorated with peach, pomegranate, chrysanthemum or other

floral or fruit design of harmonious coloring. At either end a con-

ventional border and a wide band of mixed color.

Length, 6 feel 6 inches ; width, 4 feet 7 inches

225. Caucasian Woolen Floor Covering XVIII Century

Thin loose texture, the field of grayish turquoise tone supporting

""highly conventionalized geometric medallions in light and dark col-

ors, besides conventional floral figures. Conventional border, vary-

ing in its circuit of the rug.

Length, 12 feet; width, 4 feet 10 inches

226. Caucasian Woolen Floor Covering XVIII Century

Field of a quiet turquoise-blue, with formal indentions in rose from

•'"the sides, the deep ends being occupied by broad transverse stripes,

of varied colors and exhibiting sundry designs.

Length, 140 inches; width, 64 inches
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227. Chinese Imperial Silk Rug K'ang-hsi

Golden-yellow field with corners of rich sapphire-blue, and a central

_me.daty.pn of similar hue, the remaining expansive space patterned in

sapphire- and turquoise-blue and a light shade of goden-yellow with

a fine floral scroll. Numerous borders of various conventional

designs.

Length, 11 feet 9 inches ; width, 8 feet 10 inches

[See illustration]
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3^?
228. Caucasian Woolen Rug XVIII Century

Oblong field of wine-red ground, displaying conventional devices

7n light and dark colors, the field enclosed by a turquoise-blue bor-

der exhibiting minor ornamentation. Beyond the border the wine-

red of the field is resumed, implanted with mixed medallions.

Length, 59 inches; width, 43 inches

229. Velvet Prayer Rug Persian, XVlll Century

Mihrab of wine-red ground supporting three coniform trees in

*—ernerald-green. At upper corners geometrical figures on a dark

blue ground. At the sides conventional borders.

Length, 57 inches; width, 42^ inches

3S^

230. Two Mongolian Floor Coverings XVlll Century

Dull red ground, with decoration in slightly more intense red, in-

volving phoenixes flying in one rug about a phoenix medallion and

"In the other about a vase. Fret and floral scroll borders.

Length, 80 inches; width, 60 inches

Length, 76 inches; width, 53 inches

231. Sicilian Woolen Table Cover XVlll Century

Patterned in quadrilateral sections enclosing small diamonds, the

•^C^whole effected in ruby, blue, yellow and green.

' Length, 76 inches; width, 75 inches

232. Sicilian Woolen Table Cover XVlll Century

Embroidered decoration of sundry conventional geometric designs

£#ected in squares in light and dark colors on a dark reddish ground.

Ends fringed.

Length, 75 inches; width, 73 inches

233. Sicilian Woolen Table Cover XVlll Century

In the field a lattice decoration of latch-hook design, effected in red,

^-tta"rk blue and green on a white ground. Border of quadrilateral

figures of kindred design.

Length, 80 inches; width, 69 inches

J*.

234. Sicilian Brocade Wall Hanging XVlll Century

Adornment in narrow longitudinal stripes with small designs in'

^jpfrrious colors on grounds of crimson, white and dark blue.

Length, 90 inches; width, 52 inches
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235. Long Damask Strip • Asia Minor, XVIII Century

Patterned in a series of longitudinal stripes displaying crude orna-

J—O'—mentation, the principal colors red, yellow and a bluish-black.

Length, 156 inches; width, i6 J/> inches

236. Embroidered Damask Piano Cover Spanish, about 1770

A-7 Ribbed white round, richly embroidered with baskets and large

^^bjianches of flowers of many colors. Bordered with silk fringe.

/ t Length, 8 feet; width, 7 feet 3 inches

[See illustration]

237. Spanish Embroidery Table Stripr Third Quarter XVIII Century

TTraceful sprays of blossoms embroidered in a variety of brilliant

colors on a brocade ground of soft white.

Length, 8 feet 2 inches; width, 21 inches
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238. Chinese Damask Strip Ch'ien-lung

Design and colors of lovely quality, representing the fruits of the

'^abundances with generous rose and blue notes on a shimmering

ground of pale gray-blue.

Length, 86 inches; width, 12 inches

/

239. Spanish Silk Embroidery Panel About 1770

^—— Ivory-white damask ground, embroidered with brilliant silks of many
v3 ' colors in designs of leaf sprays and bouquets of flowers.

Length, 125 inches; width, 90 inches

240. Spanish Damask Table Cover XVIII Century

Broad longitudinal stripes decorated with floral scrolls in blue on a

/ 4~ 'Bthite ground, alternating with narrower stripes carrying a somewhat

( • different floral decoration on a smaller scale.

Length, 7 feet 10 inches; width, 5 feet

241. Spanish Embroidery Strip Third Quarter XVIII Century

, Blossoms large and small and of many varieties are embroidered in

/ \D
^

soft neutral colors on a mellow ecru ground carrying brocade

patterns.

Length, 8 feet 8 inches; width, 2\ l/2 inches

242. Spanish Embroidery Wall Hanging
j-p Third Quarter XVIII Century

Brilliant display of flower clusters in strong colors on a white bro-

cade ground.
Length, 8 feet; width, 38^ inches

243. Silk Embroidered Cope Late XVIII Century

Brocaded design involving a pleasing variety of floral motives

Q ^-wrought in softly brilliant colors on a ribbed ground.

244. Chinese Embroidered Wall Hanging Ch'ien-lung

Lambrequin exhibiting large peony scrolls and flying bats and butter-

2 s
—

~Jiies, embroidered in sapphire- and turquoise-blue and silvery white

on a rich peach-pink ground. At the top a wide border embroidered

in peony design on a light emerald ground.

Length, 8 feet 2 inches; width, 7 feet
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245. Mongolian Embroidered Wall Hanging Ch'ien-lung

____Ej3akroidered in rug design, with the field bounded by borders of

^7 fi, medallions and fret, the field itself being ornamented with butterfly

medallions, butterflies and floral sprays, all in rich colors on a light

fawn ground.
Length, 8 feet 4 inches ; width, 5 feet 10 inches

[See illustration]
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246. Chinese Brocade Table Cover
Ch'ien-lung

Lattice design of varied foliated medal-

lions, with dragons, on a ground of swas-

tika fret, the colors green, white, blue

and old-gold with a generous use of rich

apricot.

Length, 101 inches; width, 42^ inches

247. Chinese Brocade Long Strip

Ch'ien-lung

Rich conventional floral illumination in

soft colors on a dark blue ground.

Length, 9 feet 2 inches; -width, 28 inches

[See illustration]

1^6

248. Chinese Brocade Panel Ch'ien-lung

Decorated with a complex lattice pattern

""exhibiting both floral and geometrical

elements, in soft neutral colors with a

reticent embellishment in gold.

Length, 10 feet 4 inches; width, 27 inches

[See illustration]

249._^Bokhara Embroidery Long Panel
XVIII Century

Embroidered with formal borders of

conventional design, defining the paral-

lelogram of the field, which is adorned

with seven medallions of composite

form, in quiet colors on a ground of

wine-red.
Length, 11 feet; width, 30 inches

N °- 249 [See illustration]
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250. Brocade Portiere
.— Dutch, XVIII Century

""Reddish-brown ground,

ornamented with longi-

tudinal stripes and floral

embroideries.

Length, 9 feet 4 inches; width, 4 feet

251. Caucasian Woolen
Table Cover

XVIII Century

Decorated in closely re-

lated parallel lines of dia-

mond-shaped figures, re-

spectively decorated with

smaller devices. Three
conventional borders. The
whole in light and dark

blue, red, green and white.

Fringe at one end.

Length, 128 Inches; width, 52 inches

252

No. 251

[See illustration]

Chinese Embroidery
Hanging K'ang-hsi

Ornamentation, many im-

perial dragons above sea

waves, embroidered in

turquoise-blue and sap-

phire-blue, ruby, silver-

white and old-gold on a"

golden ground.

Length, 11 feet 6 inches ; width, 31 inches
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253. Chinese Damask Wall Hanging Ch'ien-hing

Embellished with a rich peony scroll pattern, intermingled with

^ butterflies, wrought in a garden of full-bodied colors on a delectable

ground of soft ecru. At either end seven borders of floral, dragon

and fret scroll in harmonious colors on similar ground.

Length, u feet 6 inches ; width, 4 feet 9 inches

[See illustration]
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254. Chinese Embroidered Hanging K'ang-hsi

Embroidered in luminous colors on an old-gold ground with imperial

dragons and conventional clouds.

Length, 11 feet 4 inches; width, 30 inches

255. Chinese Embroidered Hanging K'ang-hsi

Innumerable phoenixes flying among large peony sprays are em-

broidered in turquoise-blue, rose-red, silvery white and other hues,

with gold enhancement, on a brilliant ground of rich sapphire-blue.

Wide border of bats flying among conventional clouds, in brilliant

colors on a ground of golden-yellow, between narrower borders of

dragons and keyfret in gold threaed on sky blue.

Length, n feet 8 inches; width, 8 feet 8 inches

256. Chinese Black Brocade Long Strip Ming

Black ground with large conventional lotus ornamentation in sap-

phire, silver-white, rose, apricot and peach tones, enhanced with

gold. [Edges slightly torn.]

Length, 19 feet 6 inches; width, 16 inches

257. Persian Woolen Table Cover XVIII Century

Field of mille-fleurs design with implanted medallions and corners,

~J\D *J> — many s°ft colors. Wide conventional border all around; fringed

' ends.
Length, 15 feet; width, 6 feet 8 inches

258. Japanese Harimaze Two-fold Screen XV11 Century

A "furosaki" or tea ceremony screen, adorned with various panels

>-f embroidery and brocade, in numerous colors and gold and dis-

playing many designs.

Height, 30 inches; panel width, 35^ inches

259. Pair Japanese Harimaze Six-fold Screens XVII Century

"Kara ori" panels of numerous and varied brocades, the designs

^--flDral and geometrical, naturalistic and conventional, and including

designs of birds, in a variety of rich and most brilliant colors.

Height, 67 inches; panel width, 2^/2 inches

[See illustration]
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260. Japanese Embroidered Four-fold Screen Ch'ien-lung

Each panel brilliantly embroidered in rich colors with expansive

/

Q

^-sprays of peonies and other flowers, and with pheasants in pairs,

on a fluctuating rose ground.
Height, ^% l/2 inches; panel width, 19 inches

261. Japanese Four-fold Screen XVII Century

"Nishiki" brocade, presenting affluent peony sprays in soft and rich

—"""colors on light grounds.
Height, 47 inches; panel width, 21 inches

262. Japanese Harimaze Six-fold Screen XVII Century

Panels in "kara ori" design, the various embroideries in brilliant

y /~~~^s\\ks of many colors and numerous floral patterns—an engaging

medley of rich decorative motives.

Height, 32 inches; panel width, 2\Y\ inches

263. Pair Japanese Harimaze Six-fold Screens XVII Century

Panels in "kara ori" design, the numerous and varied embroidieries

including birds and flowers, fans, and lattices, and the grounds as

varied.

Height, 60 indies; panel width, 18 inches

264. Japanese Two-fold Tapestry Screen in Red Lacquer Frame
Ch'ien-lung

1 presenting a four-clawed dragon facing the observer,

above a line of waves, and the upper section of the panel showing

conventional adornment. Carved and gilded borders.

Height, 36 inches; panel width, 20 inches

[END OF SALE]
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APPRAISALS FOR
UNITED STATES &* STATE TAX
INSURANCE &> OTHER PURPOSES

CATALOGUES OF PRIVATE
COLLECTIONS

7 HE American Art Association, Inc. will

furnish appraisements , made by experts under

its direct supervision, of art and literary property

and all personal effects, in the settlement of estates,

for inheritance tax, insurance and other purposes.

€lThe Association is prepared to supplement

this appraisal work^ by making catalogues of pri-

vate libraries, of the contents of homes or of entire

estates, such catalogues to be modeled after the fine

and intelligently produced sales' catalogues of the

Association. €^Upon request the Association

Tvillfurnish the names ofmany trust and insurance

companies, executors, administrators, trustees,

attorneys and private individuals for yvhom the

Association has made appraisements which not

only have been entirely satisfactory to them,

but have been accepted by the United <f)tates

Estate Tax 'Bureau, the State Tax (Commission

and others in interest.
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